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THE PRAYER OF DESPERATION 

SCRIPT URE: Luke 23 :39-43 
~ .' ' ' : . 

I • ,. f. 

INTRO: SOME PRAYERS COME FROM THE SURFACE OF 
OUR HEARTS; THEY ARE LIKE RIP_PLES ON THE SURFACE OF 
THE ~JtlfRr.OME PRAYERS COME FROM THE DEPTHS OF 

F.L.i~R ; THEY ARE LIKE PEARLS FROM THE OCEAN'S 
• . OF THIS LATTER KIND IS THE PRAYER OF THE PENI

TENE THIEF . IT IS A TYPE OF ALL TRUE PRAYER , ESPECIALLY 
THE PRAYER OF DESPERATION. (Ba ke r, p . 404) . 

THt:: STORY OF THIS PRAYER DESERVES TO BE PRINTED IN 
LETTERS OF GOLD. IT HAS PROBABLY BEEN THE SALVATION 
OF MYRIADS OF SOULS . MULTITUDES WILL THANK GOD 
THROUGH ALL ETERNITY THAT THE BIBLE CONTAINS THE 
STORY OF THE PENITENT THIEF AND HIS PRAYER OF DES
PERAT~_() N. (Ryle , pp. 469-4 70) . 

THERE IS .i:-JEV.B.R h -.---...~,S FAR FROM GOD. THERE IS 
NEVER A _.,...___...,O LATE IN LIFE . THERE IS NEVER A --
SO BLACKENED BY SIN BUT THAT HE CAN PRAY THE PRAYER 
OF DESPERATION. 

WE KNOW THIS .l'O. BB _'J'RU.E NQ'.l' ONLY BECAUSE OF 
THIS STORY IN THE BIBLE BUT BECAUSE OF OUR OWN PER
SONAL EXPERIENCES. PERHAPS MORE THAN AT ANY OTHER 
TIME PRAYER BECOMES REAL WHEN IT !,S A PRAYER O F 
DESPERATION. / ; 30 

I. THE REASON FOR THIS PRAYER 
/--Luk e 23:39-41 
--NOTE: What is the reason for this prayer? A person does 
not pray as this m prayed wit ho ut a rea son . Jesus had 
deliberately been crucified between two known c r iminals. 
It was so staged for the express purpose of humiliating 
Jesus in front of t h e c rowd a nd t o cla s sify him wit h thieves. 

One of them (vs -. .. 39) 11 ept on using abusive language" 
t oward Christ. He challenged him , 11 save thyself and us! 11 



That is all he want 12 a mighty Christ for, to escape 
the cross and death, to go on living his wicked life, to 

! f • 

cheat justice. · h d of reverence ~ · ~ 
.hir!,t of repentance, no r of faith in Christ. The questio 
and the demand is one more effort to prod Jesus, to make 
him act by taunting him with the statement that he is per
haps not the Christ after all and cannot save anybody as 
the Sanhedrists implied. (Lenski, p . 1141) . 

In his response to the constant taunting of Christ the 
other thief reveals the reasons for his prayer of despera-
tion. 3:oo 
1 . Reverence For God 
--Luke 23 :40 11 ••• Dost not thou fear God ... ? 11 

--NOTE: Why does this malefactor answer when the other 
had addressed Jesus and not him? Because the other had 
presumed to speak for both: 11 Save thyself and us! 11 He 
rightly and most emphatically disavows that presumption. 
Jesus is silent amid all the mockery and reviling; 11 as a 
sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his 
mouth, 11 Isa. 53:7. He simply endures it all. The answer 
was a rebuke, it was calm but straight and true . If we list 
the good works of this man that were done after his inward 
conversion, this is the first: a godly rebuke to a blatant 
mocker that expresses reverence for God. This is a ne
cessary work, one that Christians often shrink from per
forming for fear of others. And this malefactor speaks 
out before all these other mockers, _retract s what he has 
previously said, ,and t ake s hi s place beside Jesus . 
(Lenski, pp. 1141-1141). 
--APPLY: No man will ever pray the prayer of desperation 
until he holds the God to whom he prays in reverence. 
2 . Realization of Self 
--Luke 23:4la (L.B.) "We deserve to die for our evil 
deeds." 
--NOTE: This is an open acknowledgment that the judg
ment which had been pronounced upon the two malefactors 
was fully deserved. 

How does he come to this realization at this late momen1 
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in his life? There is only one answer: it was wrought in 
him by his contact with Jesus. ·(Lenski, p. 1142) if-.:f!h~1c,~7j_;" 

l30Trl S~).P,I'~ir4 .zfe arf 0fjf ;w~ Cp~!f'~, ;ve can justify our sins . 
--Af>PLY:Hert <iJien, is tne f irst element in all true con-
version, the confession of sin. To say, "I have done 
wrong," is to tum the face toward better thi ngs. It is to 
triumph over vanity and pride, it is to open tfie whole heart 
to the entran ce of new life. And it is this which thi s man 
does. He cannot enter the great darkness with the bell 
of conscience tolling in hi s ears. Let all the world know 
it--he is guilty. {kid if we confess our sins there is one 
who i s faithful and just to forgive us our s ins because 
we dare to pray the prayer of desperation. (Hastings , p. 
174). 
3. Recognition of Christ 
- - Luke 23:4lb (L.B.? "But this 
won ." 
- - NOTE: And io that moment he sees a miracle new and 
strange - - the cross of Jesus is no longer cross but alta.r::-
He is not a fellow- victim but a sacrifice. (Hastings, p . 
174). 

Jesus was "in the same judgment " "t he same condemna ·.; 
t ion," but ,lo, the vast difference! "This man did nothing 
out of place." "Amiss" is by no means a mere euphemism 
for "criminal" Not even an .improper thing, this malefactor 
declares., has Jesus done. Yet where is there a man in a ll 
the world who has not done something "out of place"? 
We need not even know a man in order to be justified in 
charging him with the blanket charge of having done any 
number of th ing.s that a re improper and even worse . et , 
after seeinCJ Iesvs only for an hour or two and under such 
frightful circumst ances, this malefactor knows that he 
i s stainle ss ? Let us not forget that these very circum -
stances were media in revealing the real nature of Jesu s ' 
person. If never man spoke like this man {John 7:46) , and 
the Sanhedrin's own police confessed it and were ready 
to take the severe consequences, neither did any man 
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ever suffer like this man, and this malefactor confes sed l\ 
it. It i s his first confession of faith. Do not ask to 
know all that transpired in his heart, do not dissect his 
knowledge and weigh it on your scales. Accept the testi
mony of his own confession as others accept ours . 
(Lensk i , p . 114 3). 
--AP-PLY: Do you recognize Christ to be the erfect per- ~ 
son he is? If so, this is reason enough to pray this prayer 
for the Scripture says, "If thou shalt CONFESS with thy 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt BELIEVE in thine heart 
that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be 
saved. 11 9 ,·oCJ 

II. THE REQUEST OF THIS PRAYER 
--Luke 23:42 
--NOTE: Notice the smallness and simplicity of his re-
quest. Some may think that the more earnest a person is, 
the more he will ask. Not so. No beggar will ask for 
gold to save himself from immediate starvation--he will 
earnestly plead for food. So t his man asks not for a 
throne, but simply to be remembered by the Savior . 
1. Acknowledg8'The Lordship Of Christ 
--Luke 23:42a "LORD, remember me ... 11 

--NOTE: We shall never pray in earnest until we acknow-
ledge the LORDSHIP of Christ. This is, until we take 
hands off of our lives and renounce all claim to self and 
no longer insist on our own way. 

· True I the term , "Lord II was a common way of addressing 
another with respect. But in so addressing Christ, the 
thief placed Christ in the position of master and himself 
in the position of servant . And a fter: all, is that not the 
whole meaning of the "Lordship of Christ? 11 What all he 
knew about t he Godhead, about the Father, the Son and 
the Holy Spirit i s not important. What is important in 
his moment of desperation is that he wholeheartedly em
braced Christ as LORD! "Lord remember me ... 11 

2 . Asks to Be Included In Christ's Kingdom LvkrJ3;¥i.t 'Re-,11ri;_J.:,, .... 
--LEGEND: bus with the penitent thief. 
One legend makes him a Tudean Robin Hood who robbed 
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the rich to give to the poor. The loveliest leg end tells # 
how Christ's family was attacked by robbers when they 
fled with Jesus, as a little child , from Bethlehem to 
Egypt . Jesus was saved by the k indness of a youth who 
was the son of the captain of the robber band. The little 
baby Jes':1 ~ was _so lo~ely that the young outlaw could not 
bear to lay hands on Him but set Hi m free, saying~ 11 0 
most blesse d o f children , if ever there come a time for 
h av in'1 mercy ao me . then reme mber me a nd fori;;et oat 
this bom. 11 So, t hey s ay, that the robber youth who had 
saved Jesus when He was a baby, .met Him again on a Cross 
on Calvary; and tbi s time Jesps saved Hiro (Barclay, p. 299 ) 
--NOTE: Ihis dying man believes that Jesus will come 
for the consummation of his Kingdom. _ ~d it ) s_tpen that 
he wants to be remembered . He requests that he not be 
forgotten--that h~ no~ be excluded from ChrJs.t' s king-
dom . He is saying , "Remember mEl, in9 l_ude me in your 
kingdom! 11 

He did not think of a political, earthly kingdom as the 
Jews .i:lJd vvb.C? .. dg b~s.~q. _ anq __ falsified the glory-kingdom. 
Jesus was indeed entering d eath. The faith of this ma le 
factor had risen above these vain Jewish dreams. 
(Lensk i, p. 1145). 
--APPLY: ;Nhat sympathy can he expect from such a one 

.as Je s u s ? How can one who has done no wrong view with 
any pity such a life as his . Here lies one of the cardinal 
mistakes that men make about sin; they suppose that the 
only person qualified to sympqtf!~Ze _wJt :P them is a fellow 
s inner . Never was there a bitterer delusion. The comrades 
of our vice s are the last persons likely to pity us. They 
are far more likely to jeer at us as this man's comrade on 
the other cross. If you would find a pe rfect pity you will 
only find it in a perfect purity . More than that: perfe ct 
justice i s the same thing as perfect love; and that is the 
meaning of the saying that because God is love He is not 
only faithful but ju st in forgiving sin . And this the dying 
thief perceives. He feels instinctively that perfect justice 
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is not a hard but a loving thing; that because Christ is 
just he can throw himself upon Him, and that his confession 
will not separate him from the infinite holiness, but draw 
him near to it. (Hastings, pp. 174,175). 

And so he asks that he be remembered, and being 
t;emembered t hat he be included in Christ's kingdom 

v --ILLUS: Missionary John Step request that he be remem
/\bered after he had been on the mission field for years ... 

It: 30 . 

III. THE REPLY TO THIS PRAYER 
--Luke 23:43 
--NOTE: The world sees only a malefactor on a cross: but 
Jesus sees a man. He does not shrink from contact with 
him--He invites it. 

He is a malefactor--but to Jesus he is a soul Something 
imperishab1e beats within that tortured bosom and utters 
itself through those pale lips. It is the image of God that 
is nailed to that despised cross, it is the very breath of 
God that moves within that ruined framework of the body. 
The crowd around the cross does not remember that, but 
Jesus does. (Hastings, p. 173). And he hears his 
prayer and replys to his request. 
1. A Promise 
--Luke 23:43a "Verily I say unto thee." (L.B.) "Thi s is a 
solemn promise! " 
--EXEGESIS: ~ Jesus used the expression, "Veril , 
verily, " to stress a promise. i.e.: 

John 5:24 "Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that 
heareth my word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath 
everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; 
but is passed from death unto life." 

John 14:12 "Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that 
believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; 
and greater works than these shall he do; because · I go 
unto my Father." 

John l 6:23b "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsoeve1 
ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it you." 
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--NOTE: In that promise there is nothing of hesitation or 
falterin _or ualification. We cannot read men's inmost 
hearts, or gauge the measure of their responsibility; we 
know little of the conditions of the world which awaits them 
beyond the grave. But Christ knew all and knows all. 
11 \l~rily I say unto thee . Today shalt thou be with me in 
paradise. 11 This is the same voice of ower which made 
all men wonder when they heard Him speak with calm con
fidence of the promises of God. He taught as one havinq 

thority. (Hastings, p. 179). 
Jesus r-ipti.as.,,:to th.is rn an' s petiti ao with a promise! 

2. Prompt 
--Luke 23:43b "TODAY shalt thou be with me ... " 
--NOTE: . The word "today" is a necessary-part of Je sus' 
promise to the malefactor. In fact, it has the emphasis. 
It would usually take three or four days until a man would 
die on the cross, so lingering was death by crucifixion. 
But Jesus assures this malefactor that his sufferings will 
cease "today. 11 This is plai prophecy and at the same 
time blessed news to this sufferer. But Jesus says vastly 
more: "Today in company with me shalt thou be in Para-idise ! 11 This is an absolution. By this word Jesus acquits 
this criminal of sin and guilt. He accepts him as one of his 
own. By this word he here and [!2:!f unlocks heaven for him. 

It is not yet noon. If we may hazard a guess, it is 
between ten and eleven o'clock, and Jesus died at three. 
He and the malefactor will be together in Paradise before 
ight sets in. (LenskJ , pp. 1145-1146). 

- --APPLY: Jesus Did Not Hesitate. The early Church shrank 
/ from receiving Saul into its communion. Probably many a 

church now would keep a penitent thief standing at the gate. 
Jesus did not. He answered promptly. Penitent!: If the 
Church does not know your heart, Christ does! If the 
Church shrinks from recognizing you among the saved, He 
does not! (Baker, p. 406). You may make your request to the 
Father and be certain that his reply will be prompt! 
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3. Precise 
--Luke 23:43c "Thou shalt be WITH ME in PARADISE" 

me" : The loniliness of death is large part of 
its terror . Human love and friendship will not avail us at 
the moment of parting. We must die alone, and pass alone 
into that world beyond, of which we know nothing. That is 
its dre ad. But His promise is, "Thou shalt be with me. 11 

His com anions hi is promised beyond the gates of death . 
, (Hastings , p . 18 0) . There is nothing II iffy" about it , 
wherever the thief would be after death he would be 
with Jesus! 
--"In Paradise:" There has been some controversy about 
the word paradise. Those who teach that you must be 
baptized to be saved naturally have a real problem with 
this verse. And so they attempt to get around it by point
ing out that Christ said "Paradise" and not "heaven." It 
makes litti ~ difference the word Chris't' used. The fact .. -~- --
that he said, "Today thou shalt be with me"is enough, 
for wherever Christ is is heaven. Heaven is not pearly 
gates . . . golden streets . . . it j.s _ J2e£son m<?~~ -~ ~~ -a 
place .. . 
--NOTE: Paradise is heaven, the abode of God, of the 
angels, and of the blessed. The spirit of Jesus went to 
his Father in heaven, and the spirit of the malefactor 
together with it. 

Jesus also d ~d not say: "Today thou shalt be in 
purgatory!" Yet if a sinner ever deserved long term in 
purgatory, this malefact~r was such a one. His immediate 
transfer into heaven !'!!! pre&f il!het is fatal to the idea of a 
purgatory or or an intermediate place. s i _,, pp. 1146-
1147). a.~ 

Any reply Christ makes to the prayer of desperation i~ aj 
recise.. . He never leaves the desperate, penitent 

sinner guessing! 

CON: Surely this story tells us above all things that it is 
never too late to turn to Christ. There are other things 
of which we must say, "The time for that is past. I am 
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grown too old for that now. 11 But we can never say that 
of turning to Jesus Christ. So long as a man's heart 
beats, the invitation of Christ still stands. As tl'E poet 
wrote of the man who was killed as he was thrown from 
his galloping horse, 

11 Between the stirrup and the ground, 
Mercy I asked, mercy I found. " 

For us it is literally true that while there is life there is 
hope. (Barclay, p. 3 0 0) . 

You may find yourself in a desperate situation as did 
this man dying on a cross, and yet if you sincerely 
tum to Christ he will hear and answer your rayer of 
desperation! 
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